Papillary thyroid microcarcinomas (PTMCs) have an excellent prognosis, although a few may metastasize to cervical lymph nodes. However, an infiltrated palpable neck node without evidence of thyroid disease at presentation is uncommon. We report a patient with PTMC presenting as a solitary lymph node metastasis without evidence of primary thyroid tumor in thyroid imaging and with inconclusive lymph node fine-needle biopsy (FNB) cytology. In our case, node excision and histological examination set the diagnosis and immunocytochemical staining of the FNB specimens verified it. A systematic review of reported similar cases was performed; relevant diagnostic dilemmas were also summarized. The clinical presentation of this type of papillary carcinoma becomes evident at a relatively younger age and affects almost equally the two genders; the enlarged lymph node is almost exclusively ipsilateral to the primary tumor, which may be unifocal or multifocal and is difficult to detect by thyroid imaging modalities. Lymph node FNB cytology, thyroglobulin (Tg) measurement in the washout liquid of the FNB needle, FNB immunocytochemistry and lymph node excision accompanied by histological examination provide a stepwise diagnostic approach. We conclude that PTMC may present as a lymph node metastasis without evidence of a primary thyroid tumor. In such cases, thyroid malignancy should be suspected and, in the presence of negative or non-diagnostic lymph node FNB cytology, measurement of Tg in the fluid aspirate should be performed.
for evaluation of a right lateral cervical mass, which had been noticed 4 months before presentation and had not subsided with broad spectrum antibiotics. The patient was clinically euthyroid, with an apparently solitary palpable mass of approximately 25 mm on the right supraclavicular fossa. The mass was firm, mobile and painless on physical examination. She reported no personal or family history of thyroid disease, no sweating or diarrhea and no concomitant medications. The thyroid function tests and serum calcitonin were within normal range, while thyroidperoxidase autoantibodies (anti-TPO) were negative and anti-thyroglobulin autoantibodies (anti-Tg) were strongly positive (520 IU/ml, normal <4.1). Serum Tg was not measured because it was considered that cross reactivity with anti-Tg could result in an inaccurate value; furthermore, it is not recommended in the diagnosis of thyroid carcinoma. 17 Ultrasound (US) examination confirmed the presence of a 27 x 13 mm solid mass, which was strongly hypoechoic, heterogeneous, with no presence of hilum and with several microcalcifications and an area of cystic degeneration. Doppler ultrasound indicated increased central blood flow. The lesion resembled an abnormal lymph node. Several enlarged lymph nodes with benign ultrasound characteristics were also observed. The thyroid gland was normal in size with mild hypogenicity and heterogeneity but without any apparent nodules within the thyroid parenchyma.
To determine the origin of the lesion, an ultrasound-guided FNB was performed in the neck mass using a 23G needle. The specimens were received fresh and were prepared using the ThinPrep technique (Liquid Based -Cytyc Corp., Boxborough, Massachusetts, U.S.A.) and stained by the Papanicolaou method. Cytological analysis showed lymphoid elements mixed with polymorphous epithelial cells with atypical nuclei, suggesting lymph node metastasis from a malignancy of epithelial origin. Subsequent immunocytochemistry (ICC) examination of the specimens was positive for Cytokeratin-7 (CK7) and negative for Cytokeratin-20 (CK20), indicating as possible primary sites the breast, lung, ovaries (endometrial and non-mucinous carcinomas), thyroid and stomach, and excluding other primary sites, such as the urinary tract and colon. The examination was negative for calcitonin and weakly positive for Tg.
INTRODUCTION
Papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) may metastasize to cervical lymph nodes. However, the presence of an infiltrated palpable neck node without evidence of apparent thyroid nodular disease at presentation is uncommon. 1 Thyroid carcinomas of a maximum diameter of 10mm or less are defined as microcarcinomas; they are usually found incidentally (thyroid incidentalomas) and the majority of them are papillary thyroid microcarcinomas (PTMCs). Most PTMCs have an excellent prognosis, but a few present with palpable lymphadenopathy; 2 even in very small PTMCs with a maximum diameter less than 1mm, nodal metastases have been described. 3 Although a multifactorial regression model is lacking in the literature, an apparent lymph node metastasis (LNM) may be associated with increased aggressiveness of the tumor. Indeed, patients with LNMs are at risk for nodal recurrence, but this is not associated with higher mortality. 4 Cervical LNMs as the single manifestation of PTC are extremely rare. 5 The LNMs may be solitary or multiple and they often appear cystic in ultrasonography 1,5-11 because of subcortical liquefaction resulting in a discrete fluid-filled neck mass. 12 The occult primary thyroid malignancy can also be solitary or multifocal. 8, 5 LNMs may be ipsilateral or bilateral and appear to be more frequent in patients with multifocal primary tumors. [13] [14] [15] Fine-needle aspiration biopsy (FNB) cytology represents a useful tool in the differential diagnosis of a neck mass of unknown origin. It has been ascertained that thyroglobulin (Tg) measurement in the washout liquid of the needle used for FNB (FNB-Tg) of a neck mass can help distinguish neck masses of thyroid origin from other masses. 16 Herein, we report a patient with multifocal PTMC, presenting as a solitary ipsilateral lymph node metastasis, with no evidence of thyroid disease on thorough thyroid imaging. A systematic review was subsequently performed; previously reported similar cases as well as relevant diagnostic dilemmas are summarized.
PATIENT REPORT
A 41-year-old woman was referred to our hospital Papillary thyroid microcarcinoma presenting as lymph node metastasis -a diagnostic challenge
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After excision and histological examination of the lymph node, the diagnosis of metastatic PTC was established. We retrospectively performed further ICC markers [Thyroid Transcription Factor-1 (TTF-1), Cytokeratin-19 (CK19), CD44 and HBME-1] in preserved, unused cytological specimens; all these markers were expressed in the specimens, confirming the diagnosis.
Based on the cytology/histology results, we conducted a Computed Tomography (CT) scan followed by Magneting Resonance Imaging (MRI) of the neck, which revealed several enlarged supraclavicular and jugular chain lymph nodes bilaterally, but no evidence of the primary tumor.
Subsequently, the patient was subjected to total thyroidectomy and bilateral comprehensive neck dissection. Multiple foci (3 in the right lobe, 1 in the isthmus and 1 in the left lobe) of follicular variant PTMC with a diameter of 2-5 mm were found on thyroid histological examination. There was no evidence of extrathyroidal invasion. Surprisingly, except for the originally excised right cervical node, all the remaining excised lymph nodes (n=39) were disease-free. The patient is currently awaiting ablative therapy with iodine.
LITERATURE SEARCH METHOD
A computerized advanced search, not limited by publication time and not restricted to the Englishlanguage literature, was performed in PubMed. Afterwards, the search was extended to the "Related Articles" of each selected article in PubMed and its references. Finally, automatic alerts were activated in PubMed to add relevant articles published after the initial search. In the cases of unavailability of the paper or language barrier, we attempted to contact the authors and retrieve missing information.
Patients reported in the included studies should fulfill the above criteria: 1) no history of thyroid nodular disease; 2) initial presentation as a random cervical lymph node enlargement of unknown origin; 3) histological diagnosis of papillary thyroid carcinoma.
LITERATURE SEARCH RESULTS
The original query provided 155 potentially relevant journal articles. After excluding reviews, editorials, hypotheses, experimental and in-vivo studies, 59 potentially relevant articles remained, which were evaluated in detail. Twelve of them were finally selected, whereas the remaining 47 were excluded, for the following reasons: the thyroid nodule(s) was/were diagnosed before the lymph nodal metastasis (n=4); the initially observed metastasis was other than cervical lymph nodal (n=10); the primary thyroid carcinoma was medullary or sclerosing (n=7); the primary focus was extra-thyroid (n=4); the article was related to other disease or coexistence of thyroid carcinoma with other disease (n=14); the article was related to diagnostic or surgical management of thyroid carcinoma (n=6); we could not retrieve the full-text article or communicate with authors (n=2). 20, 21 Furthermore, 16 articles were retrieved after searching the "Related Articles" link next to each selected article in PubMed and the references of each selected article. Finally, automatic alert up to 15 March 2012 provided no more articles eligible for the systematic review. The final number of eligible reports in this systematic review besides our case was 28.
All of the retrieved articles were of level 3 of evidence, leading mainly to grade C of recommendations, since they were case reports, case series or observational studies. 22 Patient characteristics and diagnostic procedures of all retrieved cases are summarized in Table 1 . Studies not reporting detailed clinical or diagnostic management were excluded from the Table. 2,15,23 For the purpose of completeness, all studies describing a metastatic lymph node of thyroid origin without evidence of a thyroid primary focus at initial presentation are displayed in Table 1 , regardless of the size of the primary focus (earlier definition of occult thyroid carcinoma required a less than 15 mm maximum diameter; furthermore, some authors had reported as occult even greater carcinomas, when they were not clinically evident at presentation). At the end of Table 1 , cumulative descriptive statistics for the sum of patients as well as for those fulfilling the strict current criteria of PTMC are presented.
DISCUSSION
Lateral cervical lesions are usually benign lesions, ipsi: ipsilateral; contra: contralateral; uni: unilateral; bil: bilateral; NA: not applicable; sug: suggestive; mis: misleading; neg: negative; no-Diagn: non-diagnostic; n-Mal: non-malignant; thyr-Mal: thyroid malignancy; epMal: malignancy of epithilial origin; HIST: histology; FNB-Tg: washout liquid of the FNB needle; FNB-ICC: FNB immunocytochemistry. * Thyroid papillary carcinomas reported as occult by the authors, but exceeding 10mm in maximum diameter. (Occult thyroid carcinoma, was previously defined as smaller than 15 mm in maximum diameter; furthermore, some authors reported as occult even greater carcinomas, when not clinically evident at presentation). ‡ The primary focus was in the thyroid isthmus.
Details about the case/s could not be obtained due to language barrier or unavailability of the paper, mostly due to antiquity and failure to contact the authors and retrieve missing information.
sions. 2, 15, 23, 31 Once more, the aggressiveness of the PTMCs presenting as LNMs could be the reason for this discrepancy.
Thus, data from our review reveal several risk factors for a LNM in the case of a PTMC, including younger age, male gender and multifocal and bilateral primary thyroid lesions. Similar results were recently reported by Zhang et al. 34 A LNM as the initial presentation of PTC is not so rare; it has been reported to be between 5.2% 35 and 13.6%
14 of all PTCs. In the majority of the patients presented in Table 1 , the clinically evident node/s was/were ipsilateral to the primary tumor, with the exceptions being mostly cases with multifocal PTMC. However, the exact location of the primary tumor (upper, middle or lower part of the lobe) cannot predict the group of lymph nodes infiltrated by PTMC (supraclavicular, jugular, pretracheal, etc.). 2 Besides the enlarged node initially observed, several other nodes are often found infiltrated after neck dissection. 5, 36, 37 In our case, however, only the initially observed lymph node was infiltrated, despite the multifocal thyroid lesions. To our knowledge, this has not been previously reported, at least within the retrieved cases or case series.
Although in theory extrathyroidal invasion would be expected to be more frequent in patients presenting with an enlarged lymph node, there are no relevant data in many of the reports included in this review. Thus, we cannot draw safe conclusions regarding such an association. Moreover, there are no data in the literature concerning associations of lymph node size with aggressiveness. In the recent study of Zhang et al, extrathyroidal extension was associated with both central and lateral LNM. 34 In all cases shown in Table 1 thyroid lesions were not palpable on physical examination, while imaging procedures, including thyroid ultrasound, neck CT and MRI, seem to have low (well below 50%) sensitivity in detecting occult thyroid tumors (Table 1) . This is in accordance with other studies reporting that the abovementioned diagnostic modalities were usually ineffective in locating the primary lesion. 11, 14, 27 In these cases, histological examination of the excised thyroid revealed the primary focus/foci. However, there are very few cases in the literature, of PTC lying mainly branchial cysts, occurring predominantly in young people. Malignant lateral cervical lesions are less frequent and can be caused by tumors arising mainly from the oronasopharyngeal area, thyroid, lungs and salivary glands. 5 In this setting, thyroid malignancy should be foremost considered, even in the absence of thyroid disease, as PTC has the highest prevalence. 24 Indeed, the risk of a LNM from an unrecognized PTC or PTMC is considerable 25, 17 while follicular, medullary and sclerosing neoplasms may also become evident as a LNM. 26, 27 By contrast, it is unlikely for a primary salivary gland or a oronasopharyngeal neoplasm to manifest as a cervical LNM without clinical 28 or imaging 11 evidence of the primary site mass.
PTC typically presents at a relatively younger age compared to the rest of these malignancies. It has been proposed that in patients less than 40 years of age presenting with a cervical lateral mass, thyroid malignancy should be one of the first diagnoses to be considered. 29, 30 Indeed, mean age of the herein reviewed cases was less than 40 years (Table 1) , while PTMC without a clinically evident LNM presents at a mean age of 45-52 years. 2, 15, 23, 31 These differences probably reflect the more aggressive behavior of PTMCs presenting as LNMs, which may arise at a similar age but become apparent earlier than the remaining PTMCs.
Thyroid cancer in general 32 and PTC in particular 5 are more common in women, with a reported ratio of 3:1; in PTMC series, females represent 70-89% of the cases. 2, 15, 23, 31 However, in cases of PTMC presenting as an enlarged lymph node, female predominance is considerably lower (Table 1 ). This may also be related to the abovementioned aggressiveness of PTMCs presenting as LNM, as PTC is more aggressive in men. 33 The majority of PTCs are unifocal. However, LNMs appear to be more frequent in patients with multifocal PTCs. [13] [14] [15] We identified an almost equal incidence of unifocal and multifocal tumors in patients presenting with a clinically apparent LNM (Table  1) . Among patients with multifocal thyroid tumor, bilateral disease was slightly more frequent than unilateral localization. This is in contrast with most studies in patients with PTMCs without clinically evident LNMs, which report a slight predominance of multifocal unilateral over multifocal bilateral le-in a lateral cervical cyst with no occult primary tumor identified within the thyroid; in these cases, malignancy is attributed to neoplastic transformation of ectopic thyroid tissue lying within the branchial cyst. 38 US examination in particular is generally considered a useful diagnostic tool for the study of both the thyroid gland and a cystic mass in the neck; 17 tumors as small as 1 mm in diameter can be detected. However, thyroid US findings were normal or misleading in about half of the reviewed patients (Table  1) . Likewise, US of the enlarged neck mass cannot clearly distinguish cystic LNMs from branchial cleft cysts. 5 An irregularly thick wall, internal debris and the presence of solid echogenic components adherent to the wall point toward a possible diagnosis of malignancy. 10 FNB cytology of a cervical lymph node has been proposed as a very useful procedure to discover occult thyroid carcinoma lying within the node. 36 However, other studies have reported 29% 5 to 43% 39 and even 50% 30 of non-diagnostic or false negative results in FNB of the affected lymph node, as shown by the cumulative data presented in Table 1 . The possibility of false negative diagnosis is even higher in the case of cystic degeneration of the LNM 39 because the classical pathologic features of PTC, such as papillae and psammoma bodies, may be sparse or not present, and nuclear abnormalities may be the only finding. 8 Therefore, negative FNB cytology results cannot safely exclude the thyroid origin of the lesion.
In ours and a few other cases, 14, 16 FNB cytology revealed epithelial malignancy but could not define the origin of the tumor cells. In this setting, imaging with CT or MRI does not seem to help locate primary lesions in the thyroid and their role should be limited to disease staging. Positron emission tomography (PET)-CT might have a role in the localization of the primary tumor, although evidence is currently limited. 40 FNB-Tg has been reported to be more sensitive than FNB cytology in differentiating LNMs from PTMCs. 16, 39 Macroscopically, the aspirates from such lesions are often, but not always, red or brown in color because of the presence of Tg. 41 However, this technique requires acquisition of a relatively liquid specimen, which is more feasible in nodes with cystic degeneration rather than in solid nodes, as in our case, where solid cytologic material with abundant cells was obtained; furthermore, the result may be affected by the presence of anti-Tg, which were positive in our patient. Finally, FNB-Tg may be false negative in an anaplastic thyroid tumor or an undifferentiated PTC. On the other hand, ICC may help distinguish PTM from other epithelial neoplasms in solid specimens without interference with anti-Tg and in undifferentiated forms of thyroid malignancy, although it must be noted that ICC has a considerably higher cost than FNB-Tg and, therefore, should be used in the event of inconclusive FNB cytology. Some authors believe that FNB cannot replace histological diagnosis and an excision biopsy should be performed for both diagnostic and therapeutic purposes; 10 however, ICC of the FNB specimens is much easier and less invasive. In lymph nodes smaller than 15 mm, analysis for thyroid specific genes can be useful in identifying thyroid metastasis. 42 The American Thyroid Association / European Thyroid Association / Associazione Medici Endocrinologi recent guidelines recommend the measurement of Tg (and calcitonin) in the washout of the needle used for FNB of a cervical neck mass. 17 Especially ICC seems to play a key role in the accurate cytodiagnosis in cases of metastatic neoplasms with unknown primary site. The ThinPrep technique offers an easier application of ICC due to the creation of archival material; additionally, ICC consumes fewer reagents due to the lower background and smaller area of the ThinPrep slide containing the target cells. 43 In our case, besides Tg, we used a panel of additional specific immunomarkers: TTF-1, a tissue-specific factor expressed in normal lung and thyroid tissue; 44 CK19, an immunomarker used to discriminate papillary from other thyroid malignancies; 45 CD44, which is expressed in 88% of classic PTC, 46 while HBME1 distinguishes benign from malignant thyroid lesions. 47 None of the above markers provides a 100% accurate diagnosis of PTC; however, the combination of positive Tg, TTF-1 and CK19 seems to provide the diagnosis of metastatic PTC with satisfactory accuracy.
In conclusion, a patient with PTMC presenting as LNM with no evidence of primary thyroid tumor in thyroid imaging and inconclusive lymph node FNB cytology is reported. In such cases, thyroid malignancy should be excluded. The proposed stepwise diagnostic approach includes: i) Tg measurement in the washout liquid of the FNB needle, ii) ICC examination of the FNB smears for Tg, TTF-1 and CK19 in the presence of positive anti-Tg or in rather solid material or suspicion of undifferentiated thyroid malignancy and iii) lymph node excision and histological examination if the above two methods fail to provide definite diagnosis. When the diagnosis is established, imaging of the neck and the chest should be performed to identify other affected lymph nodes or distant metastases in order to determine disease staging and decide on the optimal surgical management.
